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ABSTRACT 

 

Tourism industry is one of the most vital Industries to the success and the growth of 

Thai economy. Don Wei floating market is the popular tourist destination and have a 

tendency to be a national success story of tourist destination. Therefore, it is vital to conduct a 

study of the efficacy of tourism management to investigate the current situation and provide 

some valuable suggestions to enhance the efficacy of tourism management of Don Wei 

floating market. The sample group was about 329 tourists who provided useful information 

and suggestions. For data collection, Likert five scales was designed and developed for this 

study as the research tools. Statistical analysis was done with the use of SPSS which include 

mean, standard deviation, t-test, f-test and one way ANOVA. Test of content validity and test 

of reliability were performed with a highly successful confidence. The findings of this 

research revealed that there were three groups of issues that had been problematic for the Don 

Wei floating market. First, the management of tourism was ranked at a high level. Second, 

the issue of management of budget and the full cooperation with other networks. Third, the 

services and problem solving for tourists was rated at a high level. In other words, the overall 

situation of management was good.  

 

INTRODUCTION 

 

Since Thailand is located in the southern of Asia and in the middle of AEC 

community. Thai tourism is known for great foods, martial arts, beaches, night entertainment, 

and many Baddish temples. In addition, Thailand is also well-known for high quality and 

reasonable price for good foods and good hotels and resorts.  Tourism industry is now one of 

the most important industries that bring both international tourists and foreign currencies into 

the economy of Thailand. Tourism is also the best way to promote the distribution of income 

as quickly as possible. It is estimated from Tourism Authority that tourism industry earned as 

much as 2.52 trillion baht or about 71.4 billion US dollars. In other words, tourism industry 

helps to create local jobs and local income all over Thailand since there are tourist 

destinations all over Thailand and every major cities in Thailand. Tourism is often considered 

as the best way to stimuli the Gross Domestic Products and enhance the employment rate as 

well as enhance the quality of life of Thai people. There are many formats of tourism in 

Thailand such as art, culture, history, shopping, natural beauty, festivals, and so forth. In fact, 

Thai tourism industry is one of the lucrative industries that bring more international tourists 

from all over the world and the number of international tourists has been increasing every 

year, especially from China and European countries. The massive Chinese tourist country is 

one of the most profitable groups since these group of tourists often have money to spend and 

enjoy shopping in Thailand and have a tendency to love the traditional market in Thailand. 

There are many forms of traditional markets in Thailand such as a local one hundred year 

market, Chinese traditional market, local free market, near temple market, and floating market. 

Don Wei floating market is one of the famous floating markets in all Thailand and 

very popular for both domestic tourists and international tourists. It is a vivacious floating 
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market. In fact, the majority of international tourists often request to visit a floating market in 

Thailand. It is charming with a lot of boats selling foods, flowers, and fruits. However, the 

drawback of the floating market is the long distance from Bangkok and the heavy traffic 

jams. However, the floating market is becoming more and more important tourist destination 

of Thailand. Therefore, the researcher is interested in study and investigating the current 

situation of management of Don Wei floating market and provide some suggestions to 

improve the efficacy of management of Don Wei floating market in the future to be a 

sustainable successful tourist destinations of Thailand.  

 

METHODOLOGY 

 

The purposes of this study were to study and investigate the current situation of the 

efficacy of management of Don Wei floating market at Nakorn Pratom Province and to use 

the demographic information to compare the difference in terms of statistics as well as to 

provide some valuable suggestions from the sample groups. Population of this study included 

all tourists who were visiting Don Wei floating market at Nokorn Pratom province. By using 

infinite population with the 95 percent of confidence level, the sample of 329 was confirmed. 

The sampling technique was done by using convenience accidental sampling technique. 

Likert five scales was designed and developed for this study as the research tools used for 

data collection. Statistical analysis was performed with the use of SPSS which include mean, 

standard deviation, t-test, f-test and one way ANOVA. Test of content validity and test of 

reliability were performed with a highly successful confidence.  

 

FINDINGS 

 

From the research, the findings revealed that the majority of respondent were female 

with the age above 41 years old, undergraduate degree, and had an income more than 15,000 

baht per month. The overall level of management of Don Wei floating market at Nokorn 

Pratom province was in a high level. In term of management, the local tourism management 

was ranked as number one, solving problems for tourists and providing services for tourists 

was ranked as number two. Then, the budget issues and cooperation with other networks was 

ranked as number three.  

There were three groups of issues that had been problematic for the Don Wei floating 

market. First, the management of tourism was ranked at a high level. The tourists had been 

very happy with most of the products and prices. There were many variety of products, 

however, the quality of the products may not be high due to the low price. Second, the issue 

of management of budget and the full cooperation with other networks. In fact, the revenues 

of the Don Wei floating market come from three sources: donations, rents, and festival 

organization. However, the spending of the budget were about maintenance of the temple, 

market, parking, and surrounding areas. Third, the services and problem solving for tourists 

was rated at a high level. The location of Don Wei had been a strategic advantage for tourism 

and had a good surrounding areas of many small tourist destinations. More importantly, the 

management was very effective in taking care of both domestic tourists and international 

tourists.  

 

SUGGESTIONS 

 

First, the future research in this areas of floating market should cover the business 

strategic management and how to have a competitive edge of Don Wei floating market. 

Second, the future study should focus more on the perspectives of sellers in many different 
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floating markets in Thailand and find the different perspectives that can be used to improve 

the efficacy of management of Don Wei floating market. Third, it is important to promote 

Don Wei floating market with both Thai, Chinese, and English with information on paper and 

online. Fourth, it is important to upgrade the standard of services and safety of the domestic 

tourists and international tourists. Fifth, it is imperative to provide more information sign and 

direction to the Don Wei floating market to easily reach the destination. Sixth, it is vital to 

make sure the use of the land is effective and equity. The benefits of the growth of the 

floating market should be focus on the local community and people whose live depend on the 

growth and the successful of the market in the long run.  
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